Volunteer Position Description

Assignment Title: Paint Processing Volunteer

Supervisor and Department: ReStores, ReStore Managers

Purpose or Overview: The Habitat Metro Denver ReStores take in donated appliances, furniture, cabinetry and more and sell them to the community at a low cost. All profits support Habitat for Humanity's Homeownership Program for low-income families. The ReStores will begin accepting donated paint for the first time over the next few months and need a volunteer position to help with processing the donated paint.

Major Responsibilities:
- Evaluate donated paint and determine whether it is fit to be resold
- Process paint for sales

Time Commitment: 2-6 hour per week, potentially on an as-needed basis.

Qualifications:
- Basic knowledge of paint and tools
- Basic safety knowledge

Training:
- Habitat Volunteer Orientation
- Training on paint guidelines
- Safety training

Service Location: Volunteers will be placed at the ReStore most convenient to them
- Denver ReStore
- Littleton ReStore
- Aurora ReStore

Impact: The Paint Processing Volunteer position will be very important as the ReStores start accepting donated paint to be resold. They will help the ReStores determine if the paint donated is fit to be resold and help process the paint for sales. Accepting donated paint will help the ReStores expand the items that they can sell to the public at a low, affordable cost.

Volunteer Benefits:
- Camaraderie (bbqs/happy hours/and formal and informal recognition events) with a welcoming team of staff and volunteers
- Habitat swag
- 25% off at the 4 Metro Denver Habitat ReStores
- Develop professional skills and leadership skills
- Scholarship towards a week-long Habitat Denver Global Village Trip after one year of service
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